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ANTON PROUST.

Post-mortem Examination of the Body
of the Murderer.

The body of Anton Probst, through the
courtesy of the Directors of the Prison, was
transferred to the Faculty of the .Tefferson
Medical College, for the purpose of making
scientific inquiries respebtlng the immediatecause of death. For this purpose the body
was qnietly removed from the prison to the
college on theevening ofFriday, the day of
execution.

The examination of the body was con-
ducted, on the afternoon of the9th inst., by
Dr. Wm. H. Pancoaat, Demonstrator of
Anatomy in the Institution, assisted by the
members of his anatomicalstaff, Dm. Jas.
Taylor, E. R. Hutchinsand F.H.Andrews.

At 4 P. M.,precisely, the body, neatly
covered, was hered into the presence of
the assembled audience, and placed in the
centre of the amphitheatre, the most exact
decorum being observed. The lecture-room
of the College was filled to itsutmost, by
men of every vocation, eager to see the
post-mortem evidences. Among the mem-
bers of the legal profession, we noticed
Judge Ludlow and Mr. Wolbert, counsel
far Anton Probst, and among the distin-
guished medical gentleman present were
Drs. Nebinger, Jewell, S. W. Grois, Lec-
turer onMinor Surgery in Summer School
ofJefferson Medical College; also,Dr. Hunt,
Lecturer in Pennsylvania Hospital; Dr.
rackard, of the Mutter Lectureship of the
College of Physicians; Dm. H. Y. Smith,
Dyer, Shapleigh, St. Clair Ash, Coed and
Cohen. •

Before exposing the body of the unfortu.
nate individual,Dr. Pancoast reminded the
class and the guests of the institution,that
they were assembled therefor the purpose
of scientific interest, to establish medico-

legal points, and not from mere idle cari-
osity, The face was now uncovered to
view, revealing the expression of his
features, •which were not distorted, bat
retaining a quiet andcheerful appearance.

The countenance did not present such a
sullen, stolid aspect as generally supposed,
but the lower portion of the face was_well
Moulded. The posterior and lateral por-
tions of the body, as well as the arms,
shoulders and face were somewhat dis-
colored, merely the result of post mortem
changes.

The lecturer now reverted to those inci-
cidents which happened at the time of the
execution.

Prof. Dickson examined the pulse of the
radial artery previous to execution, and
found itto be 78 beats to the minute small
and weak.

The length of the cord was five feet six
Inches, length of drop, threefeet.

Death took place very quickly, there being
no violent contortion of the body, only
slightmuscular contraction. Afterhanging
about twenty minutes, the body was taken
downand handedover tothe scientific com-
missionpresent,oonsisting of Dr.B. Howard
Rand, Professor of Chemistry in Jefferson
Medical College, .Dr. Dickson, Professor of
Practice of Medicine, Dr. Biddle, Professor
of Materia Medics, Dr. Wm. Pancoast,
Demonstrator of Anatomy, and Dr. Dyer,
Lecturer on Opthalmic Surgery.

The body was broaght in and set on a
chair, and first by aid of a lamp and then
by the electric spark, the eye was ex-
amined by Drs. Dyer and Pancoast with
the opthalmasoope, •Ifor the sake of
testing the popular doctrine now prevalent,
respecting the impression of theimage of the
last object seen during liferemaining on the
retina. The result of these experiments
went to completely dispel this doctrine. The
structures of theeye were then examined,
andit wasfound that the only injury sus-
tained by the eye, was rupture of the
capsule of the lens, caused by the
fall. The pupil did not contract under
the influence of the galvanic battery.
'The battery which wasused was more pow-
erful than was ever before experimented
withon such an occasion.

• The poles of this powerful battery, the su-
perbaction of which, Prof. Rand personally
superintended, were now applied tovarious
musclesof the face, and each and every ,
one responded to the current, as thekeys of
a musical instrument to the finger, the ope-
rators thus producing every expression of
the face, of laughter, scorn, astonishment,
dm. The arm was made to move to and
fro, under the influence of the electric cur-
rent, and the lower extremities also. The
MedicalCommission continued theircaper- .
iments, themuscular irritability, under the
influence of the electrical currents, remain-
ing for twohours.

Dr. Pancoast then referred to the amount
of pain inflicted by hanging, citing several
instances of persona who had been resus-
citated after having been hanged until they
were apparently dead,—in each case the
statement made was that no pain whatever
was experienced in the hanging.

The lecturer then adverted to an in-
teresting point of medico-legal discus
Edon, as to whether or not, independent
of the testimony of witnesses pre-
sent, and other external signs, there
would be found, on etamination, such in-
ternal evidences as would prove conclu-
sively that a person came to his death by
hanging. A dissection was made of the re-
gion of the neck, in order to ascertain the
amount of injury inflicted by the cord on
the subjacent parts. The furrow made by
the cord was distinctly marked, embracing
the entire neck, excepting the _space of an
inchunder the left ear, over which the knot
had beenplaced. The areolar tissue in the
track of the furrow was found diy and com-
pressed. The jugular veins of both sideswere found distended withblood, thecarotid
arteries found empty. •

When the incision was made in the cervi-
cal regions, the stern-cleido mastoid mus-
cle of theright side bulged into the woundmade by the knife, revealing arapture_of
the lower portion of the muscle. On exam-
ination of the hyoid bone, to which thetongue is attached, it was found fracturedonboth sides. No injury was sustained bythe cartilages of the larynx and trachea(windpipe). There was no dislocation or
fracture of the 'vertebrae of the neck; the
odontoid process of the axis vertebra wasintact, neither the transverse nor check lig-aments having beenruptured.

On dissectingoff thescalp, thevessels sup-
plying it were found much congested, but
on the subsequent removal of the calve-rium, the membranes covering the brainpresented no other than ordinary postmor-tum. appearances. Strange to say, on ex-amination of the proper substance of thebrain, there was no congestion apparent,and on malting a section to expose the ven-tricles, no fluid was found present in thosecavities. The brain was found to be belowthe average weight, weighing but twopounds and four ounces ay.

On opening the cavity , of the chest thelungs presented no other appearance, thanwhat might be expected from ordinarypost-mortem alterations. On cutting openthe pericardium and removing the heart,that organ. was found entirely empty,• theright as well the left aide, going to show
that death was not due to apnEea, which, is
contrary to whatmight beexpected in ex-
amination of persons who have died by
hanging. The vena cava both the ascend-ing and descending were also found empty.On cutting off the vessels close to their
origin, the weight of the heart was found tobe nine ounces and six drachms, about theaverage weight of the heart. •

The attentionof those present was now

•

directed to the examinationOf the abdomen.
-It had been previously ascertained that

the breakfast of the prisoner, which had
beentakenAbout two hours and a half be-
fore mrecntion,„consisted of two soft-boiled
eggs, several pieces of bread andbutter,and
a tincupful of coffee. The stomach'being
opened, it was found empty, leading to an
interesting disclosure.--that the function of
digestion was not in the least impaired by
the mental anxiety to whichonewould sup-
pose the person was subjected.

The liver was found to be in anormal
condition, weighing 3 pounds 3/-oz. The
spleen was very much enlarged,' distended
with blood, thus perhaps showing that the
congestion of the other viscera of the body
was relieved by the aftlitx of blood to this
organ; weight of spleen, ten ounces and five
drachms.

The kidneys were next examined; these
were found to be also much congested.
There was found to be considerable differ-ence in the comparative weight of the two
kidneys. Weight of right kidney, five
ounces, three drachms and two scruples;
weight of left kidney, six ounces, two
drachms and two scruples.

The condition of the bladder was found
healthy, not distended, containing only
about threeounces of urine. -

Dr. Pancoast, in lecturing tothe audience,
gave it as his opinion that the individual
before him perished simply from shook in-
flicted on the nervous system, caused by
the tension andpressure to which the pneu.-
mogastrie and phrenic nerves (nerves es-
sential to the function of respiration) were
subjected, no injury having been inflicted
on the spinal cord, which opinion was sub-
stantiated by Drs.' Hunt, 'Packard, S. W.
Gross, Nebinger, Jewell said the
other distinguished medical , gentlemen
present. The experiment of Sir Benjamin
Brodiewas referred to, which was that of
tying a cord tightly around the neck of a
guinea pig, behind the windpipe, thus not
interfering with respiration. After allowing
the cord toremain tor a short timeit wasremoved, the guinea pig allowed to ran
around asbefore,, but the next morning it
was found dead, having perished from the
injury sustained by itsnervous system.

The lecture having now continued forone hour and three quarters, the lecturerhaving completeda thorough examination
of the bodycalled the attention of the pro-
fession to witness that here was a man who
had died by hanging, yet having no evi-
dence of such, excepting the statement of
trustworthy and respectable eye wit-
nesses and other external signs
as the farrow made by)
therope,yet the other internal evidence,which might be expected in such a case
being absent, therebeing no fracture or dis-
location of the neck, no rupture or other
injury of the spinalcord, no injury inflicted
on the windpipe, but simply a rupture of
the stereo-oleido-mastold muscle and frac-
ture of the hyoidbone; thus making a mostvaluable point with reference to medico-
legal discussion. Thus terminated the able
lecture, ripe with the fruits of scientific in-
quiry and discussion.

Our report of Dr. Pancoast's able Medico-
Legal lecture was reported by Drs. James
Taylor and E. B. Hutchins, expressly for
theBuLLETLK.

THE SCHUYLKILL NAVY REGATTA.—The
annual regatta of the Schuylkill Navy came
off on Saturday afternoon, and was
witnessed by thousands of persons. The
hills and walks on the Schuylkill aideof
Fairmount Park were filled with ladies,gentlemen and children, and the entire
scene was a brilliant one. The skeleton
outrigger "Wink," of the Undine Club,opened the contestat 4io'clock, and as there
was no rival all the crew had to do was torow over the courseand claim the champion
flag for boats of the first class. At Si o'clock
came the race between the outrigger barges
"Atlanta," belonging to the Lrri&ne Club,the"Faugh-a-Balla gh " ownedby thePhila-
delphia Club, and "Hiawatha," belonging
to the Malta Club. This contest was qaite
exciting. The "Atlanta" came in first, thein"Faugh-a-Ballagh" second, and the "

-

watha" last. The next contest was between
the barges "Thistle," of the Quaker City.
Club, "Falcon," of the Pennsylvania Club,"Vesper," of the Washington Club, and
"Minnehaha," of the Malta Club. The
"Thistle" took the lead at the start and wonan easy victory, coming in three hundred
yards ahead of any of her competitors. The
other boats came in in the order in which
they have been mentioned. This closed the
regatta. The Undine Club holds the cham-
pionship flags for boats of the first and
second classes, and the Quaker City Club
thechampionship flag for boats of thethird
class. The next regatta will take place inOctober.

THE PRIZE FIGHTERS.—John R. Green
and Joseph Keesey, whose arrestfor prize
fighting has already been noticed, were
taken to Delaware county on Saturday by
Lieut. Tolbert, of the Sixteenth District
Police and had a hearing before Justice
Maull. They were committed in default of
$1,500 bail, and wereconsigned to the Media
jail to await trial.

ARRESTED.—John Hamilton was arrested
yesterday for larceny and assault and bat-
tery. It is alleged that he went into atrim-
ming store at Twelfth and South streets.
about ten days ago, helped himself to a
piece of goods and then assaulted the pro-
prietor, when followed by him. Hamilton
wascommittedby Alderman Tittermary.

VA COUNTS ARRESTED.—The Second Die
Mot Police made another raid through
Baker, Bedford and Spofford streets,yester-
day. Fifty-eight miserable specimens ofhu-
manity were taken into custody, and were,
sent to MoyamensingPrison as vagrants. It
is time that we had a House of Correction
for such characters.

ALMOST Dsowrarn.—A lad named-Thos,
Lancaster, aged.8 years, fell into a race
leading to Garsed's woolen mill,at Frank-
ford, yesterday. He was taken out of the
water by John Schofield. He was insensi-
ble, but, after much difficulty, was restored
to consciousness.

ASSAULTED WITH A RAZOIL--.Y COIONd
man named Mick Carpenter, aged twenty-
four years, came to this city yesterday from
New Jersey, and visited St. Mary street,
where he quarreled with another man, re-
sulting in his being cut shockingly in the
face with a razor. He was taken to thcPennsylvania Hospital.

SERIOUS Acomsavr.--Paul Loane, thirty-
five years of age, was engaged on. Saturday
at the Market Street Gas Works in hoisting
a box when the slings gave wayand the
box fell upon him. His nose and jaw werebroken and he was otherwise injured.
Loam was taken to the hospital. He re-sides inSummerstreet,near Twenty-second.

Fmn.—The alarmof fire aboutone o'clock
this morning was caused by the partial
burning of theroof,of the boarding house of
Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, on Franklin street,
above Race. The flames were speedily
extinguished and the damage done was
slight. •

A WrRE l3iLterun.—Samuel Fulton, re-
siding at_No. 1229Darien street was arrested
last night for beatinhis wife in a brutal
manner. He was taken before Alderman
Fitch and was committed in default of vim*bail to answer.

ACCIDENT TO A Prmss.--The engine of the
Inquirer broke down this morning,causing
a delay of several hours in the issue of the
paper. The damage has already been re-
paired and the paper Will be „issued at the
usual hour to-morrow.

AMERICAN PROTESTANT ABSOOTATION.—
The 'annual sessionor the Grand Lodge of
the;U. B. A. P. A., was commence this
morningat the hall on Locust street aboveBroad..
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BABB BALL.--The matchplayedonSitur.

diy list between the Hamilton Club, of
Philadelphia: sand the Chester. Club, of
Cheater, Pa.,at West Philadelphia, resulted
in victory the Hamilton by nine runs:
ifami/ton, . 0.8. Chester,, O.R.
W. West, 2d b., 3 3 James, a. s., 2 4
Beekley, 2d b.. 6 2 Chtus.Leiper,latb,2 4
W. Finley, a. a.,Barton,27Barton o. £, 3 4G.Bohwartz,lst b,l 6 Berry, 2d b., 5 1
H. Eakin, p., 3 3 Cal. Leiper, r. f.", 3 3
Woolman, o. f., 3 3 Hall, 1. f. 5 0
(..Palmer, 0., 3 4 Broomall,p., 4 2
G. Troutman,l.f., 4 2 Eves, 3d b., -2 4
R. Deohert, r. f.,- 2 5 Lenny, 0., 1 4

27 35 - 27 26
Fly catches made—Hamilton, 10; Ches-

ter, 9. '
Umpire—Mr. Pike, of the Athletie Club.
PREMATURE ziLAST.—Patrick Murray,

aged 70 years, had hishands, face and arms
badly burned on Saturday by the prema-
ture explosion of a blast at Holmesburg, in
the Twenty-third Ward. He was taken to
the Hospital.

ADMITTED TO PRACTICE.-On motion of
Charles M. Wagner, Esq. John W. Callis
was on Saturday admitte d'to practice as anAttorney and Counsellor at Law in the Dis-
trict Court and Court of COSMOS Pleas for
the City and County of Philadelphia.

THE FAIR AT CONCERT HALL. The
fancy, floral and strawberry fair at Concert
Ball is in operation, and will continue two
weeks. It is in good managing hands and
will be a most attractive festival. See the
advertiament.

A DAINTY COMPI.mrION AND A FAIR
Sn_nr.--"Beauty's but skin deep," so impart to your
brow abrilliant whiteness, to your cheeks a delicate
carnation; bid pimples, freckles, morpbew, tau. Ac.,
avaunt! andbecome beautiful and lovely, by the useof de Paris. Don't forget to tette it with you
to the country orsea shore.Rif'.ery lady now uses it
for preventing andremoving the discolorationa causedby the sun or salt air. It is perfectly harmlesspro-
duces the daintiest complexion and the fairestkind of
a skin. Ofcourse there are manycheap, vulgar anditjurious pastes land waahes, but the public mustbeware ofthem. seonly L'lrmail de Paris it canbe obtained from If.. JOIIIN, 11l South TBNPECstreet,
and atthe leading Druggists and Perfumers.

ThERE ARE SEVENTEEN coal fields in
England and Wales. The largest of them is that of
South Wales, Its greatest thickness is 10,009 feet. Its
present yield Is9.000,000 toss a year. Next to It in size
Is the Derbyshire and Yorkshire, which yield more
than 12,000,000 tons a year, and will last for seven cen-
turies. The greatDurluma and Northumberland emia
covers anarea of460 miles and contains 268 colleriss,
from whenceare dug 16,000,000 tons ofcoal each year.
The Lancashire district has a9O colleries, and with half
the area, yields about 8,030,009 bushels. All the other
Eaglish deposits taken together do not furnish as
much coal as the Durham and Northumberland dis-
trict, Quite a large stock of coatis sold annually- in
Philadelphia, by W. W. Alter, 997 North Ninthstreet,
and at Sixth and Spring Garden streets.

CUBE FOR DYSPEPSlA.—Plantation Bit•
tern areconsidered the greatest success in the medicalworld. Bitters of every conceivable description have
been advertised for patronage. bat their Interiority tothe Plantation S. T. 1860X. Is toopalpable to require
comment. 9t this season esp.wis no family to thecountry should be with°at asupply of plantationBit-
ters. They are deliciously medicinal.

TEL STORE. TEA STORE.
L & FLETCHER.
1204Chestnut street

Otrr oF Tows.—Hundreds ofour citizens
are rushingout oftown. OldSol sends his rays toostrong for tnem,and shady nooks and cool breezesaresought. But he shines everywhere in this latitude
the same, and fair citizens and the sterner sex will
have tomodify his rays—it cArr be done If ladles will
get a Fundown Hat from OAXFORD'et, and gents get
oneoftheir Straws. the best and lightest head gearsold in this town and at popular prices. Stores underthe ContinentalHotel.

MATTINGS AND CARPETS cut, altered and
laid, the work done when desired,no delay, those whobare been disappointed would do well to send theirorders to W. HENRY

1408V ,Zuu iieet.
Go to G. Byron Morse's new Confection-aryBLOM 804 Arch street, ita your Faacy Cakes, Ice

Creasos,,t era.
CoBsETs! Coil.sz•rst!- Coitsrra!!!

AL A. Jones, No. 17 Ncrth Eighth street, (entrance
through Partridge's Trimming Store,) Is now pre-pared to make to order from measure or
pattern, Comte of anystyle, size or quality. Batts-Wllon guaranteed in all eases. K. A. Jones' wellknown reputation as the manufacturer of the cele-brated "NePlus Ultra" Skirt, will be erafficlent gua-
rantee that the Cometswill be all that can be desired,as thesame awewill be given to the new branch. thathas secured so enviable a reputation for the Skirt'.Examine them before buying elsewhere.

VERANDAH AWNMVOS., outside striped
window awningsmade to order, also striped materialsforawnings In great varietyat

W. SIENR PATTIES'S.
1908 Chestant street.

WINDOW SHADES all stylesandqualities,the popular Dollar shades,
W. HENRY PATTMVS,

1408 Chestnut street.
A NOTEWORTHY REMOVAL.—

31r. Charles 7-Sobel, (late of the firm of Helwig
Elchel,) respectfully intbross his friends and the public
that be has removed to No. 50.4 North Eighth street,
below SpringGarden. where be now offers a very su-perior stock ofFine Calfand Patent Leather Roots atery low prices. Ills light expenses at hts present lo-cation enables him to sell at small profits. Give himacall

SIIPKRIOR FRENCH CoxpEcriows, made
of Pure Loaf Sugar, Caramels, Cream Chocolate.French Naugat,Roasted JordanAlmonds.

Manufactured by A. L. VAINSANT.
Ninth and Chestnut.Also Hot House Grapes, Peaches.

Lizzierx Warra LAD.—Orders
dully increaslng.

DELAPinms, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.-
3. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheßye and Ear, treatsall disease' appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re.liable sources In the city canbe seenat his office, No.
MS Pinestreet. The medical faculty are invited to ao.companytheir patients, ache sahad no secrets in his
practice. dzciacial eyes loser ed. No charge made
Ibrexamination.

WINS of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Colds
end Affections oftheLungs. This, mixture is entirelywfmtahle,and affbrds speedyRelief In all Pulmonary
Diseases, each as Asthma, Spittingof Blood, Bromchit% PireiMß onlYetc)laviat

B. lcßraggixte.
. Cor. Tenthand Chestnutstreete,

GRoVER & BARER'S Highest Premium
gin/3M Stitch and Lock Stitch Sewing Machines, 7ao
Ohestnntstreet,

PUBEI LrBERTYWHITIII lammx—Preferred
toy Dealers, as Italways gives satisfied=to their catto •

FintraTlTßE SLIPS.
Furniture sups.

Furniture Slips.
Furniture Slips.Loose Furniture Corerscut and taade to order atW. 11.1t.NEY PA.TTSI4III,1408 Chestnut street.

Hoot Slams, of Hopkins' "own make,"
have no equal; wholesale and retail. No. 628' Archstreet.

lubricative steam engine nacking.—for terms see723 chmtnutst., plat.,and 26 day at., new York.'
PIIBB LIBERTY WarrnLEAD.--Tryitand

yonwillhave 130118 other.

THEATRIOAL.--The Chestnut is closed.
In two weeks it will re-open with a min-
strel troupe, after being refitted, cleaned,
&a. Miss Ettie Henderson will begin an
engagement at the Arch to-night in the
charming comedy of "The Youthfal Days
of Richelieu," taking the character of Count
Richelieu. She will also play Ratty
O'Sbeal, in the Irish dramaof that name.On Tuesday she will perform in "Satan in
Paris" and "The Bonnie Fish Wife." At
the Walnut to-night Mr. Edwin Booth willtate the part ofSirGileiOverreach,in Mas-
singer's play entitled "A New Way to Pay
Old Debts," On Tuesday he will appear,
for the twentieth time, as Hamlet. On
Wednesday he will appear as Brutus, in
"The Fall of Tarquin.'r On ThursdaY as
Richelieu. This week is the last of Mr.Booth's engagement. This week is an-nounced as the last of the engagement of
the great gymnasts, the .Hanlon Brothers,atthe American. The "Ticket-of-Leave
Man" will be performed this evening, with
a strona cast, including Mr. Harry Pear-
son as Robert Brierly and Mr. J. T. B'anninas Hawksha.w, the detective. Madame Po-
nisi will appear on the 18th; also, the well-known danseuse, Dille. Galletti.

MusioAt Fwsn HALL.—Cotton & Mar-
phy's California Minstrels have revisited
_would will begin their entertaining per-
formances at the Musical 'Fund Hail this
evening:.Their stay is limited to four
nights. All who were delighted by this

troupe last season h to
see them again, especially as they offer an
attractive prograrnme.

AssErrutx Buiranwo.—Slgnor Blitz still
holds his court at Tenth. and Chestnut
streets, appearing nightly andon Wednes-
day and Saturday afternoons.MissErrra GERMON has been tendered a
complimentary benefit at the WalnutStreet
Theatre by a number of well-known citi-
zens. The affair will take place on the 22d
inst. "Jessie Brown" and other attractions
Will be presented.

FIRE WORKS

IN GREAT VARIETY.

FOB BALE AT ZIANUFAOTTRERS' PRICES.

A. B. FRAIiCISCUS & CO.,

513 MARKET STREET,
AND

510 COMMERCE STREET.
GOODS ORDERED DIRECT FROM FACTORY,

100 ordersaccepted atter Inly Ist. myst

BUNTING, MI& AND MUSLIN
IE'LLA.GrIS

OF EVERY SIZE AND DESCRIPTION.
Swords, Sashes. Belts. Base Ball Caps,

Base BaltBelts and MilitaryEquip-
ments of all kinds.

WILSON & HUTCHINSON
(Successors to 'Emus, Hassan & C0.,)

No. 418 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. je3-imrp

THE SUBSCRIBER
(for=ay yearsconnected with "Mitchell's Saloons?
No. MS Chestnut Street,) would respectfully Intorra
his friends and the public generally, that he has

OPENED AN
Ice Cream andRefreshment lialoon

FOR LAMES AND GENTLEKEN.

No. 1121 CHESTNUT STREET,
where he hopes, by strict attention to business tomerit the patronage ofall who may favor him with
their custom.rp, JACOB H. BURDSALL.

ItIESE:ELL'S MAGIO OIL
CURES 9rErirEEL I!
ERYSIPELAS, ITcE, Se&Tx) HEAD,

ANDALL SKIN DISEASES!
Warranted to coreor moneyref.niled.

For sale byall .Druggista.
Principal Depot,

10.53 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
. ABOVE OKESTNIII.

mg-Price ZS cents per bottle ap2l-3nsrp

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH di ItIOMDSON,

=3, n the sale of thelnAstly Celebrated CHAR.
LINED REPRIG TORtir

Whalekale and Retail.Prom Six so Twenty-tkre Dallare.

611 MARKET STREET.
myl2-lm rp

G. RUSSELL & 00.,
22 North Sixth Street,

Invite attention to their ball stock of

FineWatches.
Jewelry. and Paney and Plain.Silver-

Ware of every description.
utynamwls3, rpf

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
IN OIL OR POLD3HIOI.

Geo. J. Henkel's,
RI-lmm
Thirteenth and Chestnut Street&

ant SPRING. Mk
WM. D. ROGERS,

Coach andLight Carriage Builder.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
tala44m-rpt PHILADELPHLA.

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD CHAMBER
FURNITURE.'

iGrp°. H.ENKRIAThirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

Importer and Manufacturer of
Gentlemen's Fine Furn•

ishintg Goods.
JOHN O. ARRISON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,
Invites attention to his

"IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
Which has given such general satisfaction for neatness
of tit onthe breast, comfort in the ntck, and easeonthe shoulder. It is made in the best manner, BYHAND, and is confidentlyrecommended as

THE BEST IN THE CITY.
Also, a well selected stock ofGoods, consisting of

GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS,
(whichhe makes aspecialty.)

COLLARS OF ALL KINDS a ND LATESTSTYLES
SILK SHIROa AND DRAWERS.
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
BUCKSKIN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
TRAvELING SHIRTS.

stocks, Ties. Gloves. Handkerchiete, Suspenders, Ho.
siery. and other goods appertaining to a Gentleman'sWardrobe.

PRICES MODERATE. le4-amrp

COMPOWED
CAMPHOR TROCHES,

Paddy° Preventive at
C E 0 11 8.1Dlanhcea, nirsentary, sad CholeraMortme.47Ekft Factor, 0.14 Needles,Drug*.

nth.*Eve Sta. _toteroal. av4°X, mailed tee'

RETAIL DRY GOODS

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
AT • -

REDUCED PRICES.
GRENADINES,

GRENADINE BAREGEE.
HIERNANIS'ORGANDIES,

'LAWNS,
FRENCH MIISUNS,4tc..ege

JOHN W. THOMAS.
405 and 407 North Second Street.

je7-6t rp

EDWIN HALL- & CO.,

No, 28 S. Second Street,

WILL OPEN

Tills IKLIDILNINGE,

ONE HUNDRED ITEM OF

PACIFIC LAWNS,
At 25 Cents.

SEA SIDE SHAWLS.
IUST OPENED, ALARGELOT OF

Sea Sides,
Entirely New Designs and Colors,

FROM $3 TO $l2.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
405 and 407 North Second Street,

ie7-6t csp

One Thousand Shetland Shawls.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
28 South Second street,

Have in More agreat variety of

SHETLAND SHAWLS,
To whichthey invite the attention of

WHOLESALE andRETAIL BUYERS.
Shetland Shawls at 83 50.
Shetland Shawls at 4 50.
Shetland Shawls at 6 00.

ALSO, All INVOICE OF

REAL SHETLAND SHAWLS.

e, MARKET Aq,••o &

H.NINTots .*‘,*
* & cfb

Pine StockofElessonable Goods at reasonable prices.

White Linen Ducks andDrills,
Colored Linen Dicks andDrills.
Fancy Linen Dulls and Drills.
SummerPant Stuff and Coatings:
Linens for Tourists' Dresses.
37 cant Thin /Iron Goods.
254matLight Wrapper Prints.
37 coltBlack and WhiteLenos.
Grenadine Shawls, $3 00 and $lOO.
Plaid Llama Shawls, $3 59.
Handsome Black Silk HantG

'PrimaBoys' Summer Clothing.

HATS, STRAW GOODS, 7.T6,3,1,
RETAIL AT WHOLESALE Pr

Barnes, Osterhout, Tr^rro W Co.,
IL E. ()or. Fourth and r 'taut St.,

arenowclosing out Atretall thUr extensive stock of

Sprir.g and Summer Hats,
consisting of Straw, Felt,etc., ofthe latest styles and

improvements.

At Wholesale Prices.
Those in want of goods of this description oanSAVE arptleast ONE PROFIT by purchasing ham
les4tm

~ kr- • -.-* gdo '

'
.• - mi.0...

• ItEADY,
MADE,-S',LOT IHINGdiN9824 CHESTNUT ST.

ENDER THE CONTINENTAL HOTEL
PHILADELPHIA • PA.

uo, INSTRICCTIONS
FOR SELF.IIILeSURRIELENT.

COAT. Bend Size from 1 to
2; front2Lod; and from 4 to2;
and around the moat prominentt,,6 pert or the chest, and around

.:. . ..... the walst. State whethererect

_. UST. Elaine as fez coat. _
PANTS. Inside scam; omaidotoomtohip, and arse

CRAMS:ECOUIV)3:8.-100Kees kWh SPablah Olive&fa just received find fbr gabs bY. J.B. SWIM=
"/1118. /Num?Avenue.

VARPETTEIGS & OIL (*MUD

CAltrimirrNalS,
OIL CLOTHS,

IVIA.TrrITI3I-13.
BEER L. KNIGHT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT BT.

CARPET ING-.LEEDOM diSHARP '
Invite attentionto their aaeortment at

Foreign and Domeatio

CA.II,PETINGE9,
NOW OPENING AT

No. 910Arch Street,
mhl& irpl ABOVE=MG

CLOTHIII4I.

SPELINGI- 131-43,01381
SPRING STYLES

EDWARD P. KELLY.
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St:

Ses Swondittge for additional

EASTWICK P A .13,

STIMIRCEBEi SEASON,

.130ATIFG .A.ND
Will open on THVBSDAY, Jane 14th.

jetl-41Subscriptions received at 408 WALNUT street.

F.lMT.nrrgra=.ll
NOW TVg`ADV NOW READY!

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
TRIAL OF .ANTONPROBST,TBI,U, OF ANTON PROBST.TRIAL OF ANTON PEW:SST.TRIAL OF ANTON PROBST.

For the Murder of CHMIBTOPHEB. DEMEMEIGF,st
Philadelphia, April 25,1866

-AS WELL AS HIS TWO CONE;IrsqTONS,
One made on May 6th to his spiritual adviser. THE

OTHER TO HIS COUNSEL, AND NEVER BE-
FORE PITELLiCvnor.” OR MADE PUBLIC. wherein
he acknowledges to have killed the entire family
of eightpersons, and the mannerin which he did it.To which is added a history of his previous life,aswell as an account ofhislast hours and execution.Publishedunder thesupervisionof the District At-torneY. WILLIAM B. MANN, ESQ.,With theapprobation ofthe Judges and Conneelftethe prisoner.
Thewhole willtsepublished ina large octavo vol-ume, large type, i.ied.neatly doneup inpaper cover.Price Fitlycents a copy.
Agents wanted everywhere to engage In the sale ofthe above work, whowill be au plied at 5O aorfifty copies for fourteen or one hundredcopiesibrtwenty-five dollars. Sentonreceipt ofprice./fir Booksellers, News Agents, Canvassers. andallothers. are solicited to order at once what they maywant of the above book, sothat their orders can befilled from thefirst edition.Copies sent postage paidonreceipt ofretail price,Addres cash orders.retail orwholesale, to

T. B. PETERSON At BROTHERS,
No. 356 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.Saud fora Catalogue.

All ht BOOKSat PETXIISONEV.

1:4al Fs D;:i•

PFOR SALE.—The Dwelling House, recently 4X,..Copied by Judge Oswald Thompson, situated etcorner ofMarket Square and Church Lane, GEM,
3fAliTtiWN; is 33 feet front. has 13 rooms, hotandcold water in three places, furnace, range and othermoderncony; tilerces. Over$6 000 has been recently
spent Inimprovements andrepairs to the building. Itis withinfive minutes' walk of the depot and ChurchLane Stailon ofthe P. (4 it N. R. R.Possession will be given on execution of the deed.Apply to THOMAS C. GARRETT,CornerGreenand Coulter streets, Germantown..Or JOHN ft. GA_RRETT.

je9.rpeti No. 400 Chestnutstreet, Philadelr'
A COUNTRY PLACE TO RENT, WTI 1ITUthree stirutea' walk of the Jenkintdwn Stationon e North Pennsylvania Railroad. The banding;consist of a large old-fashioned Inoue House. wiltsKitchen Ranee, Rath Room, Hot and Cold' Water;quantities ofFruit, stable room far two Horsesand aCow, large Garden, ready planted; Gardener's HousesIce House, (filled)dm. Apply by note tow., box 1 25t%,.

Poet Office. jell-St*

RTO LE T.—THREE.STORY Wive:LUNG,-double three-story back buildlngs,all modern eon-ennes, large yard, rent $640. For locatlm, In-quire of '

W. FISHER, No. 41 North Tenthsstrt
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT—La

SPRUCE, above BROAD street, by
my29.s3trpi C. R. ALITIRRELD.

To RENT.—Part of second, third and fourth stories.1 N0.126 CECEST.NUTstreet.
Apply second siory.

Dlrtt 'WWI DOI
THE ORPHANS' coupa FOR THIS CITY1. AND COUNTY DV PHILADELPtILA.—IR'state

RICHARD WETHERILL, Ja, The A.ndltor ap-pointed by the Court to audit, settle and adjust the an-
count of ClintonAnderson and Emily Wetherill, Ex-ecutors ofRichard WetherUl, ;Jr., deceased, and Wt.report distribution of the Balance in the hands ofthe
accountant, will meet the parties interested for the
Purposesof kis appointment, on TUESDAY; Junelath. lan. et eleven o'clock. A. M. at No. 417 South.THIRD street, in the city ofPhiladelphia.

S. "FM?MY NOBUTS,jell-12,13,14.18/ Auditor.
TAEIESON VS TAMEISON—C. P.. Sept.Term,1865,t/No. 87, Tune 8,1866.—Pu1e on Defendant to showcauseRby aDivorce. A. V. M.,ahould not be decreed.

Bolereturnable. Saturday,Tune 23, 1368.—Rut :— Pleasetake notice ox the above rule.VeryRespectfully Yours.
T.C.ABItOLL BREWSTER,pro Ltbollant.ToSas. S. Jameson. Batt.. Respondent. Jell-m,w,Gt*

WANTS.

WANTED
gro PER MONTH. paid to Agents. to introduce oarnew la SIS and $2O Sewing Bfacalnes,..Ketehum'.3 Pat.

ent. Address, with stamp. MONA OCK SEWING
M4.4313:ENR CO.,Winchendon, Mass.. orPhiladelobla.Pa. S rp4.lr
ORIONCLAY LOT WANTED.- --A large lot ofgood
U-Clayon lease in orconvenient to the city. Nooneneedapply who has not a large body of good day.

Address MAY, Bulletin Office. jeust•

BOALBDEIG.
A GENTLEMAN A. vD WIFE. or TWO LADIES„
21can finda second story front room, with BOARD,
at No. 1834 BRANDYWINE Street. Reference re-
quired. Jell-2t

vr A itrvv.l7l3 PASSAGE OFFICE.NATIONALSTEAM NAVIGATIONCO.
STN.& /NEELY TO . AND FROM QUREINtii.

TOWN, (CORR HARBOR) AND LIVERPOOL.
The elegantAl Iron screw steamship

ERIN leaves 0n... ..SATUBDAY, Stinetdat.
Hatesof passage,payable In curreug7 1
Ist Cabin. $100; Sterage, $3O.
Passengers also forwarded to London, Paris, HaVnt.Hamburg, Bremen, dm, at moderaterates.
Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL orQITEICIOS.

TOWN through to PHILADELPHIA, we In cur.
renCy.

For further Information, apply at the, Ooresisare@Mee,
W. A.HABW,L, Agent, 217 Walnut sheet.

SPECIALNOTlOR—Havingbeen appointed Ewa
AGENTof the above "Favorite Line'. in this Mr.Would caution the public against Ptachaeter th•tickeW elsewhere ap224ls

NOTIVE.—AIIpersons are hereby mtutioned A manitatrusting any ofthe crew of the MecklenburgbeatFRET, P. Gallas.master. from Rotterdam, as debtsortheir contracting will not be paid, by captain or eeee ,
eessign • Axxxioxem

• jemet4 187, and 139South Frontakreea.

oYyDN AND YELLOW METAL EUINAXECINESCBrazier's Owner. aaue, Bonatad
conetmatay onband sad Ins Vale byBMNBT11000.,in nottlbWlorre.


